
 

 
Message from the Chief Nurse and Executive Director for Midwifery 
– Nicola Ranger 
 

Dear candidate, 
  
Thank you for applying to our 
organisation. King’s is one of the 
largest organisations in the UK and is 
the busiest Major Trauma and Critical 
Care service provider in the capital. We 
have a well-established national and 
international reputation for clinical 
excellence, innovation, achievements, 
and patient outcomes in many 
specialities.  
 

This is a fantastic organisation to be a 

nurse and midwife and we very much 

hope that you thrive in your career at 

King’s. 

Nurses and midwives are the constant 

24/7 presence for patients and women 

– we are essential to ensuring they feel 

safe, cared for and listened to. We 

looking to recruit nurses and midwives 

with bold hearts and curious minds – 

always striving to improve care. 

I am very proud to be the Chief Nurse at King’s and I very much hope that you will start and remain a 

member of ‘Team King’s.’ 

 

Yours faithfully, 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Professor Nicola Ranger 
Chief Nurse and Executive Director for Midwifery 



 

Message from Director of Nursing – Debbie Hutchinson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear candidate, 

It is wonderful that you are considering becoming a member of the PRUH and South Sites nursing 

team. I have been working here since the early days following the PRUH, Orpington Hospital and 

services at Beckenham Beacon and Queen Mary’s Hospital, Sidcup becoming part of the King’s family 

and I am very proud of our achievements.  

We are a committed, ambitious, and innovative nursing team, that value and celebrate diversity and 

support each other in our work to make continuous improvements for our patients, their families, and 

our staff. Joining us offers an opportunity to make a real and demonstrable difference to quality, as 

we work towards gaining further recognition for the outstanding nursing care we provide. 

If you join us, you will find teams that provide a welcoming and friendly environment to colleagues of 

all professional backgrounds, who you will have the opportunity to work closely with. All our 

colleagues share these same values around patient centred care and a strong commitment to high 

quality care and excellent patient experience. 

Not only will you be able to learn through being surrounded by exceptional professionals; we will 

support your development by providing you with opportunities to shape and influence the work we 

do in improving the care we offer to our patients. Whatever stage of your career you are at, we will 

prioritise your personal growth as a nurse and support you in becoming an impactful expert within 

your field, able to drive through positive change. 

As part of the King’s family we have access to world renowned research through King’s Health 

Partners, our academic health science centre, and excellent educational offerings through our 

teaching hospital Trust status.  

Whilst we offer all the benefits of a London Trust we have the best of both worlds. Our location in 

Bromley provides a leafy suburban environment just a stone’s throw from central London with great 

transport links to get you there and also to the coast opening up opportunities to travel to Europe. 

This is why the area is favoured by families and those seeking a balanced life in the capital. 

This really is a great place to work for career minded individuals who are passionate about making a 

difference. I do hope that you strongly consider coming to work here and am more than happy to 

further discuss the opportunity to thrive at the PRUH and South Sites. 

Warm wishes, 

Debbie Hutchinson 

Site Director of Nursing, PRUH and South Sites 

Email: debbiehutchinson@nhs.net  

mailto:debbiehutchinson@nhs.net

